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February 22, 2019 

Knowing that Your Joy Is Shared by God 
 

T 
oday is the Feast Day of Eric Liddell, Missionary and Martyr.  Like many people, 
I learned about Liddell through the masterful film “Chariots of Fire,” which won 
Oscars for best picture, original screenplay, costumes design, and original score 

at the 1981 Academy Awards.  (Did the lectionary authors know that Liddell’s feast day 
would coincide with my favorite secular holiday, Oscar Sunday, when they gave 
him that date?)  It’s a terrific movie, worth a rewatch if you haven’t seen it 
recently.  I associate Liddell’s name not with foreign ministry, but with athletic 
ability and Olympic glory. 
 Liddell was the son of Scottish missionary parents.  He was born in China, 
and lived there until he was 5 years old.  At the age of 6 he begin to attend 
boarding school in London, where his life as a teacher, minister, and athlete was 
shaped.  While at the University of Edinburgh Liddell became known as the 
fastest runner in Scotland.  He also grew as a missionary and leader.  At the 
1924 Olympic Games in Paris, Liddell famously refused to run his best event, 
the 100 meter, because it was held on the Sabbath.  However, he surprised many 
when he won the gold medal in the 400 meter and the bronze in the 200 meter. 
 The next year Liddell returned to China and serve as a missionary and 

school headmaster, coming back to Scotland only two more times in his life.  Though he 
would occasionally race, his primary work was as a teacher and pastor, exhibiting deep 
humility and commitment to his calling even as the war broke out between China and Japan.  
By 1941 China was so dangerous that the British Government advised all of its nationals to 
evacuate.  Though his pregnant wife Florence fled to her native Canada with their children, 
Liddell stayed to help care for the poor and infirm in a rural mission station in Xiaozhang.  
In 1943 Liddell was captured and placed in an internment camp.  Even as a prisoner, Liddell 
stayed true to his calling by helping the elderly, continuing to teach, and arranging games for 
children, earning him the nickname “Uncle Eric."  Fellow inmate (and future author) 
Norman Cliff would remember Liddell as "the finest Christian gentleman it has been my 
pleasure to meet.  In all the time in the camp, I never heard him say a bad word about 
anybody.”  Eric Liddell died from illness and exhaustion on February 21, 1945, five months 
before liberation. 

I am moved deeply by Liddell’s example, not only of selfless service, but of joy in the 
gifts he was given.  In the film, Liddell misses a prayer meeting to run a race.  His devout 
sister and missionary colleague Jenny upbraids him for caring more about sport than about 
God, but Liddell gently corrects her understanding.  In this clip, we see Eric helping his 
sister understand that running is part of the way he praises God.  “I believe that God made 
me for a purpose,” he tells her.  “But he also made me fast.  When I run I feel his pleasure.”  
It makes me think of the story in the first chapter of Genesis, which describes God 
delighting in his creation, declaring every bit of it to be good. 

Joy is our way of knowing that God delights in our very existence.  Some of us feel joy 
in performative ways, like singing, dancing, and acting.  Others of us may experience joy in 
solving problems or puzzles.  Some feel God’s pleasure in handcrafts, baking, or other acts 
of creating.  Some of us know joy in making art.  Sometimes I feel joy when I create a great 
spreadsheet (it’s true!).  Each one of us has been made for a purpose, and part of that 
purpose is joy.  I hope you are able to spend some time engaging the thing that you love, 
knowing that your joy is shared by God. 
 

Grace and Peace,    Tuesday + 

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Gail Winkley/My Documents/Acolytes
mailto:office@stpaulswoodbury.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ile5PD34SS0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ile5PD34SS0C:/Users/Office/Documents/Bulletins
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 THIS WEEK AT ST. PAUL’S 
 

Sat Feb 23rd 5:00 pm Holy Eucharist 
Sun Feb 24th SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 
  8:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  9:15 am Anti-Racism Forum, Seabury Room 
  9:15 am Choir Rehearsal 
  9:45 am Church School 
  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  11:15 am Youth Group, Youth Room 
  4:00 pm Confirmation Class, Pearson Room 
Wed Feb 27th 12:00 pam Men’s Luncheon, Charcoal Chef 
  6:30 pm Wednesday Night Meditation, Seabury Room 
  7:30 pm Choir Practice 
Thu, Feb 28th 10:30 am C.I.A. Discussion Group, Louise Smith’s Home 
Fri, Mar   1st 9:00 am Friday Morning Bible Study, Seabury Room 
  10:30 am Staff Meeting 
Sat Mar   2nd 5:00 pm Holy Eucharist 
Sun Mar   3rd LAST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 
  8:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  9:00 am Altar Guild Meeting 
  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  4:00 pm Confirmation Class 

Some of the members of our choir, including Kristin Daigneault, are singing in a 
choral evensong service at Trinity Church in Torrington this Sunday, 

February 24th at 7:30 pm. 
 
 
 

Trinity Episcopal Church, 220 Prospect Street, Torrington, CT  

This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

Monday, February 25th 
 

Saint Matthias, the Apostle 
 

I n the nine days of waiting between Jesus’ Ascension and the Day of Pentecost, the 
disciples remained together in prayer.  During this 

time, Peter reminded them that the defection and death 
of Judas had left the fellowship of the Twelve with a 
vacancy.  The Acts of the Apostles records Peter’s 
proposal that “one of the men who have accompanied us 
during all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out 
among us, beginning from the baptism by John until the 
day when he was taken up from us - one of these men 
must become with us a witness to his resurrection” (Acts 
1:21–22).  Two men were nominated, Joseph called 
Barsabbas who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias.  
After prayer, the disciples cast lots, and the lot fell to 
Matthias, who was then enrolled with the eleven. 

Nothing further is told of Matthias after his selection.  
According to tradition he was an exemplary Apostle, but 
we know nothing more.  Matthias seems an appropriate 
example to Christians of one whose faithful 
companionship with Jesus qualifies him to be a suitable witness to the resurrection, and 
whose service is unheralded and unsung. 
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Anti-Racism Forum - This Sunday, February 24 

L ast year, the Annual Convention of the Episcopal Church in 
Connecticut approved a resolution setting aside a Sunday in February 

as a Day of Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation, "during which parishes 
are asked to begin a conversation about the sin of racism in our lives and in 

the world by hosting a forum on racial healing, justice, and 
reconciliation."  In response to the resolution on February 24th, we’ll 
watch a brief video of Dr. Catherine Meeks, the Founding Executive 
Director of the Absalom Jones Episcopal Center for Racial Healing in 
Atlanta, Georgia and author of Living into God's Dream: 
Dismantling Racism in America.  This is a recording of her 
presentation to the Joint Session of the House of Bishops and House 
of Deputies that occurred on at the 2018 General Convention in 
Austin, Texas.  This will be followed a discussion of the same 
questions last year’s Convention deputies used to reflect on what 
Jesus is calling us toward personally, and how our churches and 

institutions might respond to this call collectively. 

Starts at 9:15 am, Sunday February 24th in the Pearson Room - all are 
welcome. 

Tuesday’s Sermons on Tuesday 
 

N 
ow you can watch The Rev. Tuesday’s sermons on Tuesday...or any other day of 
the week for that matter.  Thanks to a new ministry of Rich Baird and Russ 
DePace, 

you’ll now be able to 
watch Tuesday’s sermons 
online.  They are easy to 
find.  They will be on our 
YouTube channel.  Her 
last three weeks are already 
there.  And our YouTube 
channel is easy to find.  Just go to our website, 
StPaulsWoodbury.org, and click on the YouTube icon in the 

top right hand corner.  Voila!  Then click on the sermon you want to watch.  Be sure to 
“Like” them and “Share” with your friends. 

Many thanks to those who donated funds for a new video camera.  Keep watching weekly, 
as we expect to improve quality in the future as we add to our technology. 

 

http://stpaulswoodbury.org/
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T his Sunday, February 24th all youth in ages 5th grade and up are encouraged to attend 

Youth Group after the 10:00 am service to gather, learn, and prepare for the Youth 

Lenten Outreach Project.  The Youth will be leading the collection of items 

for Covenant to Care which helps families in need in Connecticut.  Come 

hear more about it 

this Sunday in the 

youth room!  

J oseph said to his brothers “Come closer to me.”  And 

conscientious followers remember that’s what God 

says to us daily; “Come closer to me;” give me your burdens 

and your concerns.  Rest in me when you are weary, and 

trust my plans for your and yours.  We can take comfort in 

God’s promise that we don’t have to go it alone. 

M arch 3rd Youth Sunday Sign-Up:  All children/youth ages 

pre-K through 12th grade are encouraged to sign up for a 

role in our March Youth Sunday 10:00am worship service.  Just click 

on this link to our Youth Sunday Sign-Up Google Doc, add your 

name(s) under the roles you would like to fill, and that's all it takes!  

We need acolytes, lectors, intercessors, musicians, ushers, and 

more and "on the job training and support is always provided.  So 

please sign-up today! See Sue Vogelman with questions or for 

more information. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q-mW6HkB9_GhT3nMjMzJsarM3SnvAG600_HiGL8TGxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q-mW6HkB9_GhT3nMjMzJsarM3SnvAG600_HiGL8TGxY/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:kids@stpaulswoodbury.org
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Name Tags - 
Please be 
courteous to 
newcomers, 
guests, 
visiting clergy 
and fellow 
parishioners, by 
extending a warm welcome to them and 
by wearing your name tag.  And 
remember to wear them to coffee hour as 
well. 

L ast weekend we recognized the members of our visitation ministries.  They 
bring the altar flowers and/or the Eucharistic to Saint Paul's Church 

members who are not able to attend church on a regular or short term basis.  We are 
thankful for the service of Rich Baird, Wrey Trompeter, Dory Holmes, Bonnie 
Hammer, Joan Wilson, Nancy Twinem, Mieke Weggeman, Betty Lou Bowles, 
Bonnie Leavenworth, Mariana Daniels, Sue Dierks, Peg Robinson, and Connie 
Baldwin.    
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Listen to the episode and others at Coffee Hour at 

The Commons, or on iTunes, Google 

Play, and Stitcher!  

New Episode (#36), Feb. 15, 2019: A 

conversation with the Rev. Tuesday 

Rupp, relatively-newly ordained priest 

and rector of St. Paul's, Woodbury.  We 

explore what she means when she 

describes herself on Twitter as a 

“musician turned Episcopal Minister” 

with “ears tuned to the holy since 

1975.”  Plus, she sings, at the end.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVEKwhkwl6JIPSMDjhoptVnJam4wB-BBFlxnuehlmxlnuH4h0LEEL3_os8PTASlDyj_7nk9rMlDYHlym7fkj7LyLw==&c=hIiyB1QXsbRQPCVkb6bw9ER-26dH7E9aOYCD4oM8jt_HwLfFZNWpWw==&ch=RudcO7s5vx7eA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVEKwhkwl6JIPSMDjhoptVnJam4wB-BBFlxnuehlmxlnuH4h0LEEL3_os8PTASlDyj_7nk9rMlDYHlym7fkj7LyLw==&c=hIiyB1QXsbRQPCVkb6bw9ER-26dH7E9aOYCD4oM8jt_HwLfFZNWpWw==&ch=RudcO7s5vx7eA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVE0wsfmjrKtv6P1HzuGY3EKHjQExmb_rJy9GxND_N9ZvNhnqJdpI85zTzFS7GmYE6oVCXAJuodppyDy_qUYfMi8xTA-uSCuyYU_-w8xB8W9p93ZumNG50o4HelwY2YPzVCU8_z-cWNvWhXjHarTy2Bc-5ZcnNKWiN5jP80
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVEXdEnShbon-9dQ-luz4CL8YLxKpcsW_ejgHuNVmp7P1QYLOkGDCfwnlDqKzRCceJ-3LRmmCveH3opFyCkTMEmKP7lJkoy1cg1gjEOH1wPuzW4vmFEazWs-pwCere3LbfKo6RHYMEpseOcNag6pVUq8zEQuND6N-Nu6TZp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVEXdEnShbon-9dQ-luz4CL8YLxKpcsW_ejgHuNVmp7P1QYLOkGDCfwnlDqKzRCceJ-3LRmmCveH3opFyCkTMEmKP7lJkoy1cg1gjEOH1wPuzW4vmFEazWs-pwCere3LbfKo6RHYMEpseOcNag6pVUq8zEQuND6N-Nu6TZp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oOwMMR5EzWaLeDgAAkhK4giazfMUYVdiDADY97AxKbj8YdVaMyA9cxQjkNVSaVVE8nkw1XGgW57Wf_YrLfN_21MoTiTbRIWIwjNo88F8XeNaty0chy_fQLj1gwXqyIgW0x5_kY4SzJU42io8Z3Zg8Np_V41M0C68O8IyRbCdnDDzbXeiqcYVnP8PIl5zk29DaPJNo5l5ZR1pZ_otRgh-uxv-PA-3ugaXb2zW
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St. Paul’s Parish Parish Pancake Supper 
March 5th from 5:30-7:30 pm in the 

Pearson Room 

What does Shrove mean anyway? 

Come find out! 
 

J oin us on Tuesday, March 5th for a simple 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper with 

games, crafts, & a “Farewell to the Alleluia” 

as we say goodbye to the season of Epiphany 

with a Mardi-Gras type celebration followed by the burying of the 

Alleluia and burning of the palms to help prepare for a Holy Lent 

beginning on Ash Wednesday the following day.  Free will offering 

to help cover expenses.  Bring a friend. All are welcome! 

O nce again Jesus is challenging us to be good stewards and to be fully 
alive.  Is our giving of self done out of gratitude, or is it in the 

expectation of something in return?  Do we hold it over Jesus' head in our own 
times of need?  Jesus says love your enemies and lend expecting nothing back...for 

He Himself is kind to the ungrateful and the wicked (that's us).  
Likewise, Luke 6:38 says, "For the measure with which you 
measure will in return be measured out to you."  If we are to be 
deserving of abundant mercy, then we are to give mercy 
abundantly.  We are being called to give generously, and to the 
point of vulnerability.  

Holy Eucharist & Imposition of Ashes 

Ash Wednesday, March  6th  8:00 am  &  7:80 pm 
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ALTAR GUILD 

I magine being invited to a fancy dinner party.  When you get there, the 

hostess has absolutely nothing ready - no dinner, tablecloth, napkins, 

tableware - nothing.  The “behind the scene” preparation hadn’t happened.  

Well, if you would like to help prepare God’s special table and make sure that 

this doesn’t happen at St. Paul’s, then join us for our Altar Guild meeting on 

Sunday, March 3 at 9 am.  Come and learn how important and joyful this 

ministry is and how you can be involved.  We will be planning/revising and Rev. 

Tuesday will discuss any changes she wants to make.  New members are always welcome. 
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C onfirmation - Please pray for this year’s confirmands: 
Anna Culkin; Chris Culkin; Paige Daigneault; Erica 

Dionne; Nicole Dionne; Owen Hale; Hannah Kimball; and 
Christian Voros.  The Confirmands will offer their Bible 
Memory Verses and Teachings on April 28th at the 10:00 
service.  The Confirmation services will be on May 4th at Camp 
Washington. 

F ood Collection Sunday  The third Sunday 
of each month we encourage everyone to 

bring in food donations for the Woodbury 
Food Bank.  The food bank is not able to 

accept items past their labeled expiration date. 

Church School/Youth Wish List 

A s we're cleaning out and setting up for new 

spaces and exciting new activities, we're 

looking for a few goodies to help enrich the programming. 

If you would be willing to donate a gently used (or new) one or more of 

the following, please let Sue Vogelman know at kids@stpaulswoodbury.org.  

Thank you! 

 Flat Screen Smart Television (not tube) 

 CD player boom box (even better if it has MP3 input and/or USB) 

 DVDs in good/playable condition of classic children's movies (like Finding Nemo, 

Cars, Narnia, Bug's Life, Spirit, Veggie Tales, etc.) 

 Battery operated wall clock 

 Pole lamp or table lamp 

E ach year my school collects Box Tops for 

Education found on many of the items we 

already buy such as Cheerios, Raisin Bran, Nature 

Valley, Annie's, Old El Paso, Scotts, Ziploc and 

Hefty. These Box Tops help to supplement school 

activities for our children and are extremely helpful.  

Each Box Top is worth 10¢ but when put together they 

add up quickly.  If you are looking for a place to donate 

your Box Tops, I will GLADLY accept!  Simply put them in a 

baggy and leave them in my mailbox.  

So thankful for your support!                                              Colette Kimball  

mailto:kids@stpaulswoodbury.org
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Stewardship Reflection 

 

“But rather, love your enemies and do good to them, and lend 
without expecting anything back.”   (Luke 6:35) 

 

E asier said than done, right?  But, if we are to imitate Christ, 
most of us need to practice mercy and compassion more 

frequently.  Start with the little daily annoyances that we experience, 
the unkind word or hateful glance we receive.  Instead of plotting 
revenge on that person, try saying a quick prayer for that person.  
Mercy and compassion will put us on the path to holiness. 

This Weekend’s Readings 
The Gospel of Love 

 

Genesis 45:3-11, 15 

O ur Hebrew Bible Lesson relates a decisive moment in the story of Joseph as he 
reveals himself to his brothers, who then journey home to tell their father Jacob that 

his son is still alive.  The brothers are at first overwhelmed by the discovery that the brother 
that had sold into slavery is now Pharaoh's right-hand officer.  Joseph tells them not to be 
upset: this has all been part of God’s plans to preserve Israel during the coming time of 
famine. 

Psalm 37:1-12, 41-42 
A psalm of advice to the wise, instructing them to avoid evil and to wait patiently on the 

Lord in righteousness. 
1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50 

In this passage Paul continues to discuss the question of resurrection from death.  Some of 
the Corinthians are not sure whether they believe in resurrection, especially if it involves a 
physical body.  There will be some form of body, Paul tells them.  In this sense individuality 
will continue, but it will be a body of a transformed nature.  As we have lived in a body like 
that of the earthly Adam, so we will have a body like that of the heavenly Jesus. 

Luke 6:27-38 
In our gospel reading Jesus calls his followers to a way of life that reaches beyond worldly 

understandings of what is good.  In acts of mercy and kindness, disciples are to show forth the 
character of their heavenly Father.  This manner of love extends even to enemies.  It means 

learning to 
forgive and 
not judging 
others, for 
the measure 
given will be 
the measure 
dealt in 
return. 

https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Epiphany/CEpi7_RCL.html#ot1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Epiphany/CEpi7_RCL.html#ps1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Epiphany/CEpi7_RCL.html#nt1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Epiphany/CEpi7_RCL.html#gsp1
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Please remember to arrange for your own replacements and to keep the office informed of 

any changes at office@stpaulswoodbury.org. 

Participating in the Services 

Saturday, February 23rd 

5 pm 

Ushers  Marianne Daly, Matthew Daly Lehman 

Lectors  Pam Lehman, Thayer Daly Lehman 

Chalicer Gaby Drews 
 

Sunday, February 24th 

8:00 am 

Ushers  Julie Ferris, Lynda Jones 

Lector  Bonnie Leavenworth 

Chalicer Dory Holmes 

Intercessor Lynda Jones 
 

10:00 am 

Ushers  Julie & Tom Calkins 

Lectors  Duke Breon, Isobel Moore 

Chalicers Ed Hord, Wrey Trompeter 

Intercessor Ed Hord 

Acolyte  Hannah Kimball 

Counter Dawn Ericson 

Altar Guild:  Marianne Daly, Pam Lehman, 

Isobel Moore, Lois Zane 

Eucharistic Visitor:  Bonnie Leavenworth 

 

Saturday, March 2nd 

5 pm 

Usher  Dale White 

Lectors  Janet Congdon, Karen Nash 

Chalicer Karen Nash 
 

Sunday, March 3rd 

8:00 am 

Ushers  Kathy Baird, Joan Wilson 

Lector  Joan Wilson 

Chalicer Bonnie Leavenworth 

Intercessor Isobel Moore 
 

10:00 am 

Ushers  Church School Youth 

Lectors  Church School Youth 

Chalicer Maya Brazauskas 

Intercessor Church School Youth 

Counter Peter Bowles 

Altar Guild:  Helen Burdick, Bonnie Hammer, 

Lynda Jones, Wrey Trompter 

Eucharistic Visitor:  Mieke Weggeman 

 

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 
 

Feb 24th  - Gaby Drews 
Mar   3rd - Renee Mulligan 
March 10th -  

St. Paul’s Church 
294 Main Street South 

Woodbury, Connecticut   06798 
 

Office: 203-263-3541 
Office@stpaulswoodbury.org 

Website: stpaulswoodbury.org 

Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show 
hospitality to strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels unawares. 

 

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Gail Winkley/My Documents/Acolytes
mailto:st.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net
mailto:office%20@stpaulswoodbury.org
http://www.stpaulswoodbury.org/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+13%3A2&version=ESV

